
Pay only for what you use

A closed set of hoursChoose number of hours

Closed price, regardless
of the time used

Choose check-in time

Check-in day or night Not available at night

Hotels can’t sell the same
room several times

DeskWiFi Shower

Business
Center

Bed

TerraceGym Swiming
Pool

Microstays Booking day roomsVS

BYHOURS is an Microstays online platform that allows customers to book 
hotel rooms in packs of 3, 6 and 12 hours. More than 150.000 customers have 
booked a Microstay since.

BYHOURS is available in 3 continents, 32 countries, 165 cities and offers more 
than 2500 hotels of 72 different Hotel chains.

Find out more at www.byhours.com and get a 10€ OFF in your first booking 
with the code "MICROSTAY"

4 stars HOTEL

5 stars HOTEL

3 stars HOTEL

cost

31€*

cost

46€*

cost

62€*

What’s the fixed cost of having empty rooms?

*including: Cleaning services outsourced, Other hotel fixed costs (water, electricity, licence, …)

How much does a microstay cost?

Microstays users can access all the services included in the hotel

is 27% of the price
of the night rate

40% of the price
of the night rate

60% of the price
of the night rate

3h 6h 12h

Microstays
The trend that’s
changing Travel

What are Microstays?

BOOKING
FOR LESS THAN
24 HOURS

CHECK IN
TIME AND
LENGTH

A Microstay is booking a room in a Hotel for 
less than 24 hours, being able to choose the 

check-in time and length of your stay.

34%
TRAVELING FOR

BUSINESS IN THEIR
OWN COUNTRY

Did you Know?
Microstays were introduced by BYHOURS
in 2012 when founder Christian Rodriguez
asked long time hotellier Guillermo Gaspart
“Why can’t I choose the check-in time
when I book a Hotel Room”?

Who books Microstays?

Business people and
travellers, who use
technology to make the
world adapt to them.

What
for?

Business

40%

Travel

20%

Luxury

10%

Other

5%

72%
of APP Bookings
are for the
same day

Microstays
Booking
Window

30hs
It’s the average

Booking Window

Day after
30%

2 days
or more

30%

Same day
40%

ByHours.com ByHoursTv@byhours/byhours

www.byhours.com


